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Birnhirt Dsrnber,. who. while In the OnIWfl l°*t eround lB y'«u>rda>''* dialings
State,, dented .with vehemence that Great Britain still lh* '“f Eloh“»'- but by no m“"« At* etoek, 
nilM the wave,, was detained at the Orkney Inland, * * ~‘ y *“*■ Some «.caped showing a lou 
lom enough , to ,hbw him how fooll.h Me theories „ ,‘h* ?*y; SW ln m*ny othtr* th« "« decline. **• 
are In the light Of practise. limited to fraction,. A break of I point, In United

Statee Rubber common, which wag the eecond meet 
active «lock of the eeeelon. and thé continued fail In 
Canadian Pacific, were among the «pécule movement, 
which helped to entourage Uijuldatlon elsewhere, 
mainly on the part of trader, who

m
Dr.

The Austrians are reported to have taken the of fen- 
an line.

/
[CL. XXX. NO.Chicago Required Nineteen Innings ,,ve alon* th«who-.^ 

In Which to Defeat Cleveland 
By 5 to 4

Berlin Expects Forthcoming Note 
Promise Safety for P„, 

at sea

ENROL MUNITIONS WORKERS

Rhodesian gold output for May totalled 76.000 fine 
ounces. molsonsit l

engenHas one of those ne^r raapirators made in Toronto 
been trie» by the Minister of Minth*. If so. it Is an 
unqualified success. The major-general 
heard from for days.

• • e **

• W Milam Jennings Bryan Is now attending pro-Ger- 
péace meetings. He must exercise care In his" 

campaign for a place In- the German government. 
The Kaiser is not repprte£ to be anxious for peace 
yet. having still some millions of live German soldiers. 
So long as Mr. Bryan confines his preachings to the 
peace for all except Germany he will not lose the re
gard of Wilhelm.

ky Att et HrHtmU ItBulgarian reservists in Switzerland were ordered 
to hold themselves in readiness to Join the colors.HAMILTON RACES START pCkMOl

i|W< "■ , ...

hiad office. moNtrea

has not been
were led by the

show of weakness in these quarters and by the 
Settled movement of prices on previous days tp lighten 
their commitments or to assume a position on the 
short side.

Italy suspended the Import duty on all grains 
til January, 1916.

Frankie Fleming Put Frankie Callahan Out of Hie 
Misery in the Seventh Round of Their Bout 

Before the Hoehelaga Club—Knockout. VoluntMr* B,ing Brought l„t. th.
—Brlti.h Memorandum le U. ». T.ll, 7 "" 

sidération for Neutral

its 93 Branches in Canada, t 
TL agencies or repreeentatlvee I 
" *jth$ in the different countries 
2lts cliente every facility for pro 

every quarter of the 6

A seat on the Philadelphia Commercial Exchange 
was sold for $129.

Discussion of the dividend position of 
the United States Rubber Company accounted for the 
weakness In that issue which had held a sufficiently 
prominent place In recent speculation to cause Its 
weakness to exert substantial Influence upon other 
parts of the list.

It took Chicago Nineteen innings to glean its sixth 
straight win from Cleveland yesterday in the latter 
city. Cleveland looked like the winner until the 
eighth, when a batting rally, consisting of Black- 
bume's single, Felsch's double. Weaver's single and J 
E. Collins’ triple, gave Chicago a one run lead. Cleve
land came right back and. with two out, bunched 
Chapman's double and singles by Jackson and Craney 
for two runs. These were made off Cicotte. Roth 
began the ninth for Chicago with a single and Schalk 
walked. Blackburne bunted and was Safe on Mit
chell's fumble. With the bases filled Morton replaced , 
Mitchell and forced in a run by passing Felsch. That 
was all the scoring until the 19th. when the score 
stood 5 to 4.

Commerce.
Average price of 12 industrials 89.60, off 1.86; twenty 

railways 93.08, off 0.72.
There are good prospects, n 

that the forthcoming German note to the i*„. 
States will go a long way toward meeting the Xm 
.rlc.n Gov.rnm.nf, wl,h=, ng Germa v,
conduct of submarine warfare and making 

seas sate. While u is 
against hostile

will not and cannot be abandoned 
creasingly probable that

says a Berlin despatch

; DOMINION SA 
INVESTMENT SOThe Russians are still retreating In the east and the 

Austro-German offensive shows no signs of letting 
{up.

8UN—Sl*ns that the stock market has within the 
last few days been in a condition conducing to reaction 
were confirmed yesterday, when there was a general 
decline of fairly substantial 
Close the average price of representative issues 
the lowest In two weeks, although there 
dications that Wall Street was engaged in anything 
more than the

The virus of bad companionship is at length tell
ing upon the Austrians, who have become so Prus- 

! President Wilson, following the conference with ■l*blzed that they are now, on a general charge of 
! Golonel House, sees no prospect for an early peace in j treason, shooting out of hand all clergy found by 
| Europe. them duirng their advance In Galicia.

It Is said that the German Empress in a hospital 
fainted when a soldier, who had had all his limbs 
amputated, asked if he had any wishes, said: *‘I wish 
Emperor Wilhelm and his children may suffer what 
I have/* He need not 
what's coming to him.

E C0MINION SAVINGS BUILD!)
LONDON, CANADA

ger traffic on the high 
that submarine actionI

merchantmen
entirely ,t j, ln.proportions. At the 

were no in-

$
the German 

body some proposals to exempt from 
tacks ships employed wholly 
senger traffic. Such ships, it is 
be subject to stoppage and

no,“ "HI cm- 
submarine at. 

or principally |n NATHANI
Managing

PVRDOM, K.C.
RwWentComptroller Prendergaet estimates New York City 

will be able to borrow $61,000,000 after the forthcoming 
$71.000,000 bond sale.

adjustment of a position in stocks 
which had become impaired through too much 
sistencé of immediate speculative optimism amid tem
porary uncertainties that required a little 
straint than had been practised.

said, would ofexamination by ^17- '

voque prior
ines in accordance with the practice in 
to the present war, and to capture if 
traband. but the regular rules of the 
tlcularly regarding the safety of 
crews, would be observed.

The Don Rowing Club, of Toronto, will send a sen
ior single and double to the People’s Regatta at 
Philadelphia. July 4. 
gle sculling champion, and Fred Lepper, his double 
partner.

more re- carrying con- 
Prize law. par.

passengers

Berlin despatches Indicate that the forthcoming 
German note will go a long way toward meeting 
America's wishes.

worry. Kaiser Bill will get E VI EHBob Dibble, the Canadian sln-
LATE WALTER BEARDMORE'S ESTATE.

Toronto, Ont., June 26.—The late Walter Beardmore, 
whose will has been probated, left 
ing to $1,698,211, 
sented by real estate.

The property is divided between the widow and 
immediate relatives.

There are no charitable bequests.
The state was classified as follows: —

Bank and other stocks ............
Household effects...........

It is surprising how the inspiration of one's na
tional birthright clings to those away from home.' j 
After living in the United States 76 years, J. M.
V entonhine, an Alsatian aged 83, applied for natural 
ization papers in Washington.

Loans and . discounts of 7,604 National Banks on 
May 1 totalled $6,643,887,961, an increase over June 
30, 1914, of about $214,000,000.

The enrollment of war munitions volunteers Is en
gaging more attention in Britain for ih? 
than the enlistment of recruits for 
a striking proof of how the Ministers 
has succeeded in awaking the 
mount necessity of concentrating 
°f shells and other

jv, (.eased Wire to the Journal of Can estate amount- 
over one million of which is repre-ln the main competition at the Niagara Falls Bowl

ing Tourney, E. F. Seagram, Waterloo, and J. J. Bren
nan, Welland, qualified for the finals.

„ june 26.—The steady transfoi 
il industry continues to be the outsta 

The excellent indicat

time being
army, p ig 

of Munition* 
country to tho

t.reat Britain in reply to the American note de
clares that her blockade is fair to. the United States 
and holds our shippers have tio cause for complaint.

Ie(tbe situation, 
at of the improvement is the fact tl 
L gtee] which but a few short month 
L, 0rders equal only to 6ne-thlrd of 
Eg receiving 45,000 and 60,000 tons of

Frankie Fleming had no difficulty whatever in dis
posing of the pretensions of Frankie Callahan before 
the members of the Hoehelaga Club last evening. The 
end came by the knockout route in the seventh, but 
the Lapralrie boy might just as well have placed his 
victim out of misery in the first, 
as a punching bag.

Ex-Secretary W. J. Bryan
farm in Texas for $20,000. Doesn’t 

a bad breath on his lecture tour.

production
war materials. At 6 o'clock

terday evening munitions work bureaus 
in nearly two hundred town halls 
of the country, of which fifty-three 
alone, and in a large number of other 
give British workmen

has offered for sale his 
want to haw

.............$ 19,864.26

................. 10,000.00
Other investments and real estate ........... 1,568.347.98

"'"re opened 
m various

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy. of Canadian Pacific,
Canadian factories will receive from England orders 
for practically all munitions they can supply.

part? 
a,e in London

is dsy.
Laming confidence has brought new lif 
L(ic steel market while the exact prop 
■tonnages being contracted for on accou 
L probably will never be knoWn.
Use in prices of some of the metals w 
Insistently soaring, is welcomed by 
Lf who are regular consumers, the dam 
IlMtive price level for the basic metals - 
tin a stoppage or diminution of a great de 
(Sion throughout the country is real a 
6 be compensated by the admittedly 1 
rtf war orders in process of fulfillment, 
he disappearances of the usual grist of cr 
g confident feeling that the current yea 
to show a bumper crop out-turn consu 
fitly to be wished in year, a substantial 
6'world aoil is under the blight of War. 
is e financial axiom that there can ne 
toe bull movement in the stock m&rke- 
td by the railroads. For some time now 
i have been poor leaders. But signs are i 
hat In an increase in revenues, the rallr 
Wd to come into their own.

Of course, when more funds are required to prose
cute the war, the poor unmarried people should pro
vide them. A bachelor and splnister tax, graduated 
according to age, hats been imposed in a number ol 
German and Austrian villages to meet deficits caused 
by the war.

Callahan was used buildings, i» 
opportunity "to get 

the factory near and supply the lining line "
Total $1,698,211.98

The will bequeaths the income of the College street 
residence, now occupied by the Lieu tenant -Governor, 
and an annuity of $10,000 to his widow, Mrs. Beard- 
more, and the following annuities: $3,000 to his 
daughter, Mrs. Kingsmill: $6,000 to his son, George 
Lissant Beardmore. and his wife, Evelyn A. Beard- 
more; $3,000 to his son, Charles Owen Beardmore: 
$3,000 to his son, Everett Clement Beardmore.

The testator leases

London dispatch says the French government will 
not issue any more passports to Americans of Ger
man crlgin.

Tl
The Royals' pitching staff may be still further

Great Britain, instrengthened by the arrival of Ed. Doyle, recommend
ed by Mike Dolln.

a memorandum transmitted v>
the United States and made public last 
at length its efforts to minimize

He is a right-hander, has pitched night, recites 
-"inconvenience to

membership on the New York Cotton Exchange 
was told for $12,500, a decrease of $100 from the last 
previous sale.

semi-pro. ball around New York, and Manager How- 
ley says he looks promising. That street car accident on Atwater avenue .was 

more accurately on schedule than many of the more 
peaceably behaved vehicles on other streets. The full 
length of time without an Atwater avenue collision 
had elapsed.

neutral commerce resulting from 
ell against trade with Germany. Austria 
and asserts that American

He will likely be given 
n chance in one of the present series to show what he

the order-in-coun-
and Turkey,

citizens haveIt was reported in Paris that Roumain», through 
France, has placed large orders for cartridges ln the 
United States.

grounds for complaint on 
accorded their cargoes.

to his son, Walter Williams account of n„. treatment
Beardmore. a legacy of $200.000.The spring meeting of the Hamilton Jockey Club 

will be ushered in this afternoon with the running of 
an exceptionally good card. The outstanding feature 
of the day is the Hamilton Derby at a mile and a 
quarter, to which a purse of $4,000 is added.

On the death of his widow. Mrs. Beardmore, the 
incomes of the children are increased by the follow
ing amounts: $2.000 to his daughter, Mrs. Kingsmill; 
$2.000 to his

These are the days In which the leading pacifists, 
with the exception of William Jennings Bryan, find 
it impossible to live up to ther colors. Andrew Car
negie is the latest to be added to the list.

The biggest pro-German peace meeting rha' has yet 
been held in New York filled Madiem, Square Oar- 

son- Ge°rse Lissant Beardmore: *2,000 den to the limit of It, capacity ar.d packed Madi.nn 
to his son. Charles Owen Beardmore: *2.000 to his avenue from curb to curb from llnl 
son. Everett Clement Beardmore; *6,000 to hie son. | street last night.
Walter Williams Beardmore.

. nmes .1. Goodwin, a former puriner of J. P. 
Morgan, and one of the wealthiest men in Connecti
cut, died at his home in Hartford, aged 80..

sheet to 27th 
speakers on 

5 VV illiam Jenningn
There were outside 

six stands, ex-Sécrétai y of Sta'
Bryan spoke In the Garden. The 
under the auspices of friends of 
ganization. Henry Weismann. head 
German American Societies of the 
York, was the presiding officer.

Caddies at the Peoria Country Club at Peoria, III., 
struck for an increase of almost 40 per cent, in wages 
and delayed the golfers playing in the Central Illinois 
tourney for aoire time.

A profit of $61,000 from the operation of the Pan
ama-Pacific Exposition from the opening to June 13, 
was reported to the board of directors.

The Norwegian, with Dr. Bernhard Dernburg, has 
been taken to Kirkwall for examination of her carko, 
says a despatch. If the examination is to be a serious

The residue of the estate is devisable on the death 
of the testator’s children 
and great-grandchildren.

In addition to the above, the late Mr. Beardmore 
had life insurance to the extent of *116,266.26, which 
in 1893 he assigned in trust for the benefit of his wi
dow, children and grandchildren, and by subsequent 
appointment the Royal Trust Company was appoint
ed trustee of that settlement.

nieoiirtR was held 
penr*». a new nr- 

(lie United 
State of Sew

among his grand-childrenThere was no alternative 
and the demands of the caddies were met. one there would be little doubt as to the disposal of 

the cargo.An advance In wages averted the threatenedof 600 trolleymen on the Short Line Railway Co., op^ 

erating between New Haven and Westerly, R. l.

However, the dpetor wa* proimseu 
safe passage—but it’s a'pltyLthe ship did not get in 
the way of one of Dr. Dernberg’s beloved submarines.

Montreal continues to make a particularly good 
showing in the International League.
Royals defeated Buffalo by 7 to 3 and the Bisons hold 
on second place becomes increasingly 
Frank Gllhooly, the ex-member of the Royals, ac
counted for two of the Herd's tallies by his opportune 
long-distance hitting.

lUXICAN BANK CLEARINGS
CONTINU L T*. IM 

L*«r Tart, June 26.—Clearings through th 
put* st the leading cities in the United 
^enimto Dun's Review, aggregate $2,669,5: 
kfl d 5.Î per cent., as compared with the 
Ktttefthe same week last year and of 2.9 p 
I contrasted with the corresponding week 
■a $2,511,478,003 was reported, 
pidence of an increasing volume of busines 
lu Is provided by the returns of New Yoi 
Icentre showing gains of 6.7 and 4.1 
jfelrely, as compared with the 
f Immediately preceding

Yesterday the
A despatch to the Lodon Times 

*ays that owing to the unimpaired fighting 
the Russian army the Austro-Germans 
to transfer troops either to the Warsaw 
ern battlefronts.

from Peirosra'l 
power of 

will be unable

New York Stock Exchange "police committee' will
Investigate charges of manipulation in Federal Min
ing and Smelting recently.

Dr. Dernburg is reported to be nearing Norway, 
where he is to remain for the present. As he unfor
tunately is not returning to Germany, and by 
strange error of poetic justice, was not torpedoed, all 
hope of finding him eurouhded by German sympath
izers must be abandoned for the present.

: precarious.

or the west -
COFFEE MARKET IRREGULAR.

New York. June 25.—Coffee market
As yet, the correspondent adds, the 

retirement from Lemberj has not affected the Dneis- 
ter front, where modifications are likely t„ occur 
ly if the Germans

Tennessee Copper has declared the 
terly dividend of 75 cents.

The German drive into the Baltic 
suming formidable proportions.

regular
opened Irre-

Zepperine A. B. Cameron, of Mabou. N.S., an all
round athlete and distance runner, is dead at Berkley, 
Cal., of spinal meningitis.
His father Is Dr. Hugh Cameron, a member of the 
Federal House.

provinces is succeed in ad va ncir.g eastward, 
thus threatening the Russian rear and flank I: is 
affirmed that the enemy has concentrated

cavalry, soin» elever 
cavalry, name- 

their activity is nut very

Bid.
Hubbard Bros. & Co., and Weld J Neville, two 

New York Cotton Exchange firms, will take 
to test constitutionality of Cotton Futures Act. John 
Z. Lowe. Jr., Collector of Internal Revenue, has as
sessed the firm the tax provided for under the Act. 
Payment was made under protest, 
the United States District Court, has issued 
for Mr. Lowe upon application by the attorneys for 
the cotton firms.

July .........
September 
December . 
January 
March

He was 28 years of age. 6.90 6.93

; 6.74 tvEnglish editors are agitating the 
large air fleet, and mention from 10.000 to 20.000 aero
planes as the number that should 
the next twelve months.

6.76
same weeks 

years ; only a m 
ion of which can be attributed to in 
tioni ln the stock and other speculativ

construction of a Russian front all the Austrian 
divisions, and almost all the German 
ly, four divisions, but that

6.78
6.81be built within

Four men. arrested at the Jamaica 
charged with bookmaking, were held in $600 bail.

6.89 6.91race track, marked.Judge Hough, in 
summons

7.00 7.05
MORE PROTECTION FOR FARMER*.

Regina, Saak., June 26.—In 
registered by farmers before

Thirty-six tons of explosives and 
into Dunkirk from the German 
behind Dixmude on Tuesday. Several civilians 
killed or wounded, and considerable 
was done, but not a single shell 
any other point of military importance, 
pression on the inhabitants differed in n>, way from 
that made by preceding bombardments, and the first 
trains out of the city carried no move than 'lie usual 
number of travellers.

> total of the cities outside New York, als 
IT satisfactory exhibit, with a gain ov< 

P«r cent, and of 1.0 per cent, ovi 
•«0. Boston, Philadelphia, Cleveland, J 

Land San Francisco report gratifying im 
over both years, and St. Louis 
over a year
1 M to reviving activity
tributary to those

George Wlltse, former pitcher of the New York metal w« rc fired 
posii ions somewhere

COPPER EXPORTS.
New York, June 25.—Exports of 

lantic ports for week ended June 24 
Since June 1st 14,390 tons, and 

la.- year totalled 29,388 tons.

response to complaints
Giants, has been unconditionally released as manager
of the Jersey City International League Club. Wlltse

a special commission, the 
Provincial government has brought down 
afford greater protection to farmers

of 4.4copper from At- 
were 3,220 ton/j. 
for same periodI a Bill to 

purchasing power
• The statement of traffic for Edmonton Radial Rail

way, for the week ending. Wednesday, June 16th, 1915, 
is as follows:
208.74.

was made manager last winter. It is said President 
Barrow has been dissatisfied with the poor showing 
of the club.

mrteiial dagias*'
readied the port vrmachinery.

Passengers, 172,908; earnings, $8.-In future, a farmer may not pledge his 
cuttty for payment, on machinery without the consent 
of hi. wife and not until the expiration of six 
after the contract for purchase has

and Ne'home as se- ago, which may safely bi 
in thTRUCK PRODUCTSÏ AND BERRIES.

Washington, June 26.—The Department of
New York, and possibly Boston, will be represented 

in the Federal League in 1916.
months 

been signed.
Companies must specify in a written warranty the 

operation capacities of the machine being sold and 
the farmer is to be allowed ten days from delivery 
In which to ascertain by teat that the Implement at- 
tains the guaranteed standard.

■ Pittsburg despatch says that one effect of the 
has been the entrance of Pittsburg into production 
of things never dreamed of in past generations. Four 
large chemical works are nearing completion 
will produce a dozen or more formerly imported chem
icals.

Agricul-
ture reports that the condition of truck products and 
berries tn the principal truck farming States 
slightly lower on June loth than on June 1st.

centres.

MY IN STERLING EXCHANGE
GIVES RISE TO LOAN RU 

•«Tort June The recc,u
_ nvie toans were being negotiated here 
™ Dai’ks based 
Lb0nd* « collateral, the
F1 rates of

Freddie Welsh, world's lightweight champion, and 
Charlie White, of Chicago, have been matched to box 
at Brighton Beach, July 3.

VIRGINIA-CAROLINA CHEMICAL.that
New York, June 25.—Virginia-Carolina 'homical

has declared a cash dividend of 2 per rent, on the 
preferred stock, thereby resuming cash payments ol 
2 per cent, quarterly.

announc
U. S. RUBBER DIVIDEND.

New York, June 26.—Colonel Samuel P. Colt, presi
dent of the United States Rubber Company, 
questioned regarding reports of

•VARSITY BOAT RACES.
New London. June 26.—It Is announced that the 

•Varsity eight oared race will be rowed at 4.40 and 
that the Freshman race will take place as soon there
after as the weather permits, 
row the Freshman race upstream.

The bill provides also that sale upon the new British 4tcontracts should
be read by an interpreter to a foreign speaking 
chaser in a language intelligible to the buyer.

Sir Hugh John Macdonald. It is expected, will be 
Invited to lead the Conservative party in Manitoba in 
the forthcoming Provincial elections, 
a former Mayor of Winnipeg.

same tç* be accept 
xion i ster,in8: is being substantiate 
■ « exchange market. Demand utcrlln

the sharpest

The preceding two quarterly dividends tvere defer
red for a time and then paid in a lump scrip of | 
per cent.

As a result there are no back dividends on Virgin
ia's cumulative preferred issue.

a common dividend
reduction said: "Reports covering operations 
year to date are not yet in shape. Therefore 
not talk yet on what we will do as far 
dend is concerned.

Sanford Evans, 
will be his first lieuten-MR. PORTEOUS ELECTED.

Mr. H. B. Port nous will in future represent the 
firm of .Messrs. Burnett and Porteous on the floor of 
the Montreal Stock Exchange, having been elected 
a member.

Mr. Hugh Burnett, who has discharged 
ties up to the present, is leaving for 
the next contingent.

It was decided to recovery it has unde 
e,-, 6Ceint slump advancing to 4.77 7-16.

” " ab°Ve the recent low record, 
understood that 

within the
toUntla]

'the
as the divi- 

This report will be ready for the 
executive committee probably by Wednesday. The 
executive committee will go over the report and It 
will then be submitted at

William D. Mahon, head of Amalgamated 
tion of Street and Electric Railway Employes 
erica, is expected In Boston to take charge of critical 
situation among carmen employed on Bay State

and threats of a strike demand 
men's leader.

YALE WINS BY QUARTER LENGTH.
A special despatch from New London, Conn..

Harvard-Yale Freshmen eights got away nicely with 
Harvard leading. At the quarter mile they were neck j 
and neck. At the half mile they were still close to
gether. At the three-quarters both crews were grad
ually increasing stroke and Yale was forging into the
lead. At the end of the mile Yale was half a length Liverpool, June 26.— 
In the ead.

Nearing finish ine. Harvard drew up on even terms.
Crimson oarsmen bit up their stroke and drew up 
evenly on the Blue. At the mile and half, both 
increased their stroke to about S8, still on even terms.

Yale wins by a quarter length.

New York. June 26.—First race at New London was 
the second ’Varsity eights instead of Freshmen eights.

Yale was the winner as previously announced.

these loans will be 
next two weeks, and will 

amount in the end.

Asaocia-
TEA MARKET INACTIVE.

New York, June 26.—The tea market isa meeting of the directors
at the moment, but the market continuée very firm, 
owing to the light supplies, 
were still strong and there was a tendency imonr 
local dealers to mark India, Ceylon, grades a trifle 
higher.

these du- 
the front with '0’ns ,r« «<* *>« secured by a fo, 

2". nly abr™->' ‘hey 

inssmuch as the 
Wm at the

on Thursday of next week.”
United States Rubber Company have be'en paying 

dividends at the rate of 6 per sent, on common stock 
since April, 1913.

For year ended December 31 last. United 
Rubber Company had *2,880.667 for common stock or 
8 per cent.

over arbitration awardGeneral dissatisfaction Cables from Ceylon are substant 
collateral is ti 

current rate of sterling, w 
Putting up of additional 
exchange market.

presence of the car-
CASH WHEAT FIRM.

Cash wheat firm, unchanged 
Northern spring, 10s »d; No. 2 

lf^lJrintCr 11V ld; No' 2 so,t winter, IDs 6d; Rosafe,

Corn irregular, unchanged to Id lower 
mixed 7a llfcd; Plate, 7a.

Oats. Id up, white clipped 4a 3d.

Retail the
** ^diningStates

to 2V&d up. No. Newspapers of the United States 
worth of advertising annually,

carry $260,000.000
C. P. R. DECREASE IS $556,000.

C. P. R. gross earnings fpr the third week nf June 
show a decrease of $666,000, compared with the same 
week a year ago. The decrease for the first week of 
June was $588,000, and for the second week $535.060,

or more than 40 per 
cent, of the money spent in all forms of 
and over four times

carriage

Factor!
P* payments 
5*r* 1,1,1 through m
Sn V ha“

^teW«x°'umlt s"** b”" ma"‘tall,«d- <

? buggie, . ***■ ma**ufacture automn
had groe, ' * *h*' In th' veer 1811-12 

F'WTL x ," °f ,2'199'000 a"d net pro 
‘-mpany ‘nlerMt <* 2139,000. I„ ,,

«2.000 plr °f ,2'130’°”° »d 
been resumed »h dlv,dends> which h

*■ Cl ’:'"*' ,M-658 — -umum. ' 
£Ut« cr»f,rr,„ t "‘ ”'M0’000 «Ven per c, 
** *"0 12.000 0m ' wh‘=h 81,200,800 Is „

000 comn,on, of which «1,200 
Preferred stock has 

dividends.

FACTORIES, LTD.
es’ Limited, which has_ resu 
on its preferred stock,

Canada a rew years 
Plants at Brockvllle.

advertising, 
as much as that carried by the PHILADELPHIA CO. DIVIDEND.

Philadelphia, June 26. —Philadelphia Company has 
declared the quarterly dividend of 1% 
common stock, payable August 2 tq stock of 
July 6. This is the same rate

Ameriban
second largest medium.

per cent, on 

as three months ago.
thsVuoo’r'n?:, ;r„rr;0ri15 000'00" - Mont

The corporate e.i.stencOrillia.PROVIDING MACHINE GUN*.
Calgary, Alta.. June 25.—P.

King,” has promised to give

JUTE IS QUIET.
New York, June 26.— Jute is quiet 
6.60 for June-July offerings.

annually In 
comes from depart- 

occupied by the 
per cent, of French iron

the "Cattle France' worth about $13.000,000,
ment of the Meurthe and Moselle. 
Germans.

the basis of
TONOPAH MINING CO. DIVIDEND.

Philadelphia. June 26.—Tonopah Mining Company 
haa declared the regular quarterly dividend 
cent., payable July 21 to stock of

a machine gun in
nectlon with a. local movement, which has 
Ject the securing of six

Seventy-fourOFFICIAL TIME OF RACE.
New London. June 36.—Official time of Second 

•Varsity eight race was;
Yale.................................

as Its ob-
or eight extra machine-guns 

for the battalions that are leaving here.
If another six

Industries are Immobilized. of 26 per 
record June 30.

PERSONAL.

guns are secured. Mr. Burns THE REV. M. O. SMITH, M.A.. WILL ADVI8B 
with fathers concerning the instruction and edu
cation of their sons. No. 644 Sherbvouse St. West, 
Or telephone Main 3071, and ask for Mr. Kay.

Three new directorswill „ wer<‘ appointed to the board of
Ames-Holden-McOready, Ltd., during th. p„t yeir 
bringing the total number up to fifteen. Mr 8 J Le 
Huray took the place of Mr. J. C. Holden wh 
ed. while Mr. W. V. 
ager of the company,

10,40
10.43

give a second gun. LEHIGH VALLEY DIVIDEND.
New York. June 26.—Lehigh Valley Coal Sales Co. 

has declared the regular quarterly dividend 
cent., payable July 17 to stock of record July 8.

HILLCRE8T COLLIERIES DIVIDEND.
Hillorest Collieries has declared the

LONDON METAL MARKET.
copper £82

FRESHMAN'S RACE POSTPONED.
New London, June 25.—Harvard-Yale Freshmen 

eight oared race postponed till this afternoon, owing 
to rough water.

m Of 2% perLondOh, June 26.—Spot 
6<L; futures £93 10s., 
10s., unchanged.

Spot tin £171.

o resign-5s.. up £1 7g. 
up £1 10s.; electrolytic £94

Mathews, assistant general
appointed a director to fill 

th. vsesney «used by the death of th. late Fleetwood 
H. Ward; Mr. N. R. Feltea, who 1, . vlc.-pre.ldent 
as well as treasurer of the

"*• The 
“ WellMÏÏ-CH IE as to>:? up £2 16s.; futures £168, up £1 regular quar-

jter,y d,vidend P*r cent, on the preferred stock.
I payable July 16 to stock of record June.30. x

16a.; Straits £176. up £4.
®aiee spot tin 160 tons; futures 200 tons 
Lead £24 7e. 6d„

£3 10s.

* “wuiticn s'." tT * W°INTMENT8

.“« following a»M ? CorPoration, Limll
“r r «- ’«rrr °n th*

r“*“rad' Mana*'r
t ” ll,« «rap, an? * *0n' Assiatant i
;—«Murer. " ' and "«• A- F. Wh)te, Ase

- < REOPENING ANTIMONY MINES.
8L John, N.B„ June 28.—There Is s prospect of the 

oy\f reopening of the antimony mines at Lake 
A Oeorge. York County. These mines have not been 

opened since 1909, owing to the low price of the ore. 
t w,th “ «WMclabl. Increase R, ore price, a proposal 

has been made by a syndicate to lease the mines for a 
L. term of years. The company have also under con- 

«.deration an offer of sale.

concern, was the third , 
appointee necessary to complete the board, the per 
acnnel of which I. now „ follow.: D. Lorn. Mc I 
Gibbon, president and general manager; Rufu. c 
Hold.n_Slr Herbert B. Ames. M.P.; A. L. Johnson ana
j' McKénh ,‘"PvÛ,ld,nl,: H°n- NklhtnM Curry, 
J. H. McKeohnfe, Victor *. Mitchell. K.C.; F.y,„,
?aHWW A m’.b °Tr W" *■ LOU’°n- air Thomas 
dicte. ' HUr,y *Dd w' »• Mathews,

Cor. Sherbrooke and Drummond St*.up -1 2s. 8d.; Spelter £„. up
CAROLINA CHEMICAL DIVIDEND.

New Yorki June 25—Virginia, Carolina Rooms with bath from $3.00
Luncheon $1.25. Dinner $1.50 

or a la carte

ChemicaJ
preferred dividend la payable July 15 to stock of re
cord June 30.

PHILADELPHIA OPENED STEADY
Philadelphia, June 25. -Market opened steady.

Lake Superior..................................... 10„ y
Philadelphia Electric............................ 2I*
Lehigh Navigation................. w 75#

Meals served in the attractive Open Air Gar- 
den during Summer Season.

Music by Lignante’s Celebrated Orchestra.
- ,.L

SILVER AT NEW YORK.
New York. June 21—Zlmmermann « Forah.y t,uot. 

sliver <«H, Mexican dollars 17*4.

up 14
to
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